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A D V A N C E D  W E L L N E S S
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Co-owner, Yulin, is a Clinical Aesthetician of 40 years, who began her career 
as a prominent make-up artist in New York with Chanel, Estee Lauder,

Lancome, and at major stores like Bergdorf Goodman and Neiman Marcus.
She later owned her own luxury spa, voted the best spa in Vero Beach FL, 

and chosen as the only spa destination for Disney’s Vero Beach Resort
 upon its inception.

 
Co-owner and daughter, Jade, is a Master's level Mental Health Therapist, 

 multi-published author, and Christian Counselor in private practice since 2006.
In 2014 she became certified in Natural Health Consulting, and now counsels

others toward whole-self healing and optimal wellness.  
 

“Our dream was to join our areas of expertise, and offer 
a next-level line combining clinical efficacy with true holistic health.

 

Our mother-daughter company expertly unites 
the worlds  of inner health and outer skincare.

Beauty Inside and Out

See Video

Thank you so much for your interest in our heartfelt company.”

Jade and Yulin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hd3h_F6vGGc


The YJ
 

Difference
EXCEPTIONAL PURITY 20+ BIO-ACTIVE SUPERFOODS

PURE CLINICAL INGREDIENTS CONCENTRATED DOSING

Welcome to YulinJade 
Our line is based on the most renowned Superfoods, 

        Superfruits, and botanicals for the skin and body. 

 100% natural ingredients
with zero questionable chemicals.

 
70-95%  organic extracts per product.

Over 20 unparalleled extracts 
with the highest antioxidant, nutritive, 

and bio-active compounds.
 

Famous for physical health benefits, these
extracts also have clinical studies on their

transformative skin effects.

Time-proven clinical compounds such as 
Peptides, Hyaluronic, Vitamin C, and 
Glycolic are utilized for even further

performance.
 

These ingredients are derived solely 
from nature.

 
 

Superior extracts lead each 
ingredient list, forming the foundation for 
all products and enabling smaller dosing.

Yet while intensive, formulas are 
supremely gentle and nurturing for even 

the most sensitive skin.

Fragrance free: Lovely scents from only 
extracts and a touch of essential oils. 



RADIATE Phytonutrient-C Youth Boosting Cleanser 
with Konjac Tourmaline Gemstone Sponge

Product  Line

REFRESH  Pro-Peptide Fruit H20 Mint Infused Essence

REVIVE Astaxanthin Triple-C Serum

REPLENISH Superfruit Ultra Vitality Creme

RESTORE Cellular Recovery Oil

PROTECT Pure Glow Tinted Velvet Sunscreen

RESURFACE Radiance 360 Therapy Mask

Vegan. Hypoallergenic. Cruelty Free. 

A naturally high-performing, anti-aging + nurturing experience
with health renowned  extracts and versatile applications. 

 

Vibrating Jade 
Facial Roller

Multi-Gemstone
Facial Roller

Excellent for all skin types.

Opal Glass Bottles



Phytonutrient-C Youth Boosting Cleanser 
+ Konjac Tourmaline Gemstone Sponge

RADIATE

 Clarifying, highly nutritive, refining 

Firming and brightening 
with MSM and 15% Vitamin C 

Rinses clean, yet non-drying  

This silky cleanser offers comprehensive treatment
through potent, age-defying Vitamin C and firming
MSM, along with impressive phytonutrients from

Orange Peel, Dandelion, and Gotu Kola.
 
 
 

 

Scent: An uplifting grapefruit lavender  

3.4 oz 

REVITALIZE 
Konjac Gemstone Sponge

Whoslesale: $43 MSRP $86

 
It partners with a divine, handcrafted &

biodegradable, organic Konjac-plant
sponge with powdered

 Tourmaline Gemstone. 
 

The result is ultimate, yet gentle 
resurfacing, deep clarification, and

remarkably renewed skin.  
 

14 k 
gold ink



REFRESH
Pro-Peptide Fruit H2O Mint Infused Essence

Ultra hydrating with Cucumber, 
Watermelon, Aloe, Kiwi

Brightening with White Willow Bark 

Nutritive and PH balancing 

Toning with Matrixyl 3000  

This revitalizing fruit-water, skin-
loving essence infused with
spearmint, is the epitome of

quenching refreshment. 
 

Elasticity and firming comes from
the superstar double Peptide

blend, Matrixyl 3000, which adds
clinically proven revitalization. 

 
The result is radiant skin that is

fully hydrated, brightly firmed, ph
balanced and invigorated.

 

Scent: A revitalizing mint and hint 
of cucumber with watermelon 

3.4 oz

14K gold ink 

Wholesale: $42    MSRP: $84



REVIVE
Astaxanthin Triple-C Serum

Mega Vitamin C Superfruits - 
Camu Camu, Amla, Acai

Collagen producing, brightening 

Cellular regeneration 
from the Red Algae derived, 

Astaxanthin  

This quick absorbing, spectacular elixir
goes above and beyond Vitamin C serums.

Exotic Superfruits deliver a cumulative
100x the Vitamin C of an Orange, while

famed Astaxanthin - with an ORAC
antioxidant score of 2,000,000 (green tea

has 1,000) - brings cellular repair 
and  ultra vitality. 

 
The result is deeply renewed, 

glowing skin with youthful elasticity, 
smoothness, and protection 

from free radical signs of aging.

Scent: A gentle orange and light Acai

1 oz

Wholesale: $82.50   MSRP: $165



REPLENISH 
Superfruit Ultra Vitality Creme

Intensive hydration  
through Snow Mushroom 

Nutritive, antioxidant Superfruits
SeaBerry, Goji, Baobab, Marula 

 
UV Protective Chaga mushroom

 Firming Lupini Bean

This satin-rich, nutritive hydration cream 
delivers intensive, penetrating moisture 
through Mango Butter, Hyaluronic, and 
the gelatinous Snow Mushroom; holding 

5,000x its weight in water with small, 
absorbable molecules. 

 
Renowned Superfruits offer unparalleled 

antioxidant content and Vitamins A, C, and K, 
while proven Lupini Bean creates firming.

 
The result is deeply nourished, supple skin with

satin-like softness and youthful elasticity.  

Scent: Delicious fruit and delicate citrus 

2 ozWholesale: $69    MSRP: $138



RESTORE

This multi-action, quick absorbing oil is a
rejuvenating and universal treatment. A

supreme blend of the most renowned cold-
pressed oils brings ultra antioxidant power,
all types of Omegas, and Vitamins A, B1,

B2, & E. 
 

The result is intensely nourished, healed skin
with fine-line smoothing and 

sealed-in moisture. 
 

*Also excellent for full body use  

Cellular Recovery Oil Multi-Use
Liquid Gold

Renowned anti-aging + 
anti-inflammatory oils Argan,
SeaBerry, Rosehip, Borage 

Smoothing and plumping 

Nutrient-rich and reparative

Lightly moisturizing and 
non-comedogenic  

Scent: Gently floral with Clary Sage & Lavender 
2 oz

Wholesale: $79    MSRP: $158



360 Radiance Therapy Mask

This all encompassing mask 
treatment delivers ultra 
thorough skin treatment.
From naturally resurfacing

compounds and detoxifying
botanicals, to supremely 

nourishing oils, this perfect
mask meets the skin with its 

every need. 

RESURFACE

Gently refining with Papaya 
& Pumpkin Enzymes,  
and a touch of Glycolic

Deeply nourishing with Borage,
Macadamia, & Flax Oils 

Clarifying with Spirulina & Tea Tree

The result is gently refined, silky
smooth skin that is intensely

nourished, repaired and
rejuvenated.

A special blend of three 
species of European Lavender
 with Lemongrass, rounds off

the calming and uplifting therapeutic
experience.

Scent: Calming floral with a touch of bright, citrusy Lemongrass

2 oz 

*Includes Bamboo Mini Spatula

Wholesale: $60   MSRP; $120



 
DAILY BB SUNSCREEN

TINTED CREAM
Reef Friendly

Non-nano (the safest) 
Zinc Oxide at 25%

PROTECT

Zero chemicals  

Simply the cleanest luxury
sunscreen - 100% natural

and 85% organic ingredients.  
 

These all-in-one tinted sunscreen
moisturizers unite only the safest
sun blocking  compound with a

nurturing, skin perfecting shades. 
 

A silky smooth feel is infused with
moisturizing, anti-aging oils, while

mineral-based shades add
blendable, beautifying coverage. 

UV protective 
antioxidants 

Scent profile: Unscented 

Broad Spectrum

SPF 31

2 oz Wholesale: $34    MSRP: $68



This special self-care tool is the only
facial roller on the market with 

three gemstones.
It uniquely offers a truly 

whole-health experience with 
the synergistic properties of 
the purest Amethyst, Jade,

and Rose Quart. Use nurturing  
Rose Quartz around sensitive areas 
like eyes, etc. Enjoy self-care time 
with calming, positive & uplifting 

energies; along with the rolling
benefits of lymphatic detox,  

fine-line smoothing and 
oxygenated circulation.  

 

State-of-the-Art Facial Rollers 

Multi-Gemstone Roller

Vibrating Jade Roller

The next-level Jade roller. This vibrating 
facial device brings 6,000 vibrations per

minute, creating advanced clinical
skin renewing effects. Collagen production
is increased, while firming and toning are 
boosted, for immediate anti-aging results.

Additionally, only the finest and rarest,
most geologically authentic Jadeite stone

is used; bringing true, life-giving Jade energy. 
 

Wholesale: $57.50   MSRP: $115

Wholesale: $77.50   MSRP: $155



BEAUTIFY VITALIZE

USDA Organic 
Herbal Tea Infusions

 
These herbal infusions offer the most
life-giving benefits to the core of the

body and the soul.

 
Nurture the inner being

while boosting wellness and
rejuvenation inside out.

An aromatic floral-fruit blend 
for age defying skin inside out.

Antioxidant-rich Rooibos, Hibiscus
and Marigold petals 

deliver intensive cell restoration
and collagen building, while

Passion Fruit Mango, & Orange
Peel nourish, heal, and brighten.  

An exquisite holistic blend for stress
reduction, immune boosting, &

energy renewal.

Soothing Chamomile, with a touch
of uplifting Spearmint, delivers a

calming experience, while Ginseng,
Elderberry,  Licorice & Lemongrass
renew energy and boost immunity. 

*Pyramid tea sachets are plastic free & biodegradable   

2 sizes available plus Back Bar sizes 

Impeccably pure, highly exquisite herbal tea blends. 



 Owners Yulin and Jade are pleased to offer their 
personalized, prompt, accommodating, and heartfelt 

support to each of their honored partners. 
 
 
 
 
 

How We Support Our Partners

Low MOQ and complimentary gifts with larger purchases. NET 30

Facial Protocol, Product Knowledge material, 
Marketing photos and write-ups

Virtual Training and Q&A Meetings whenever needed

Quick order turnaround times

50% Profit margins. Extra 10% off wholesale for back bar products

Additionally, each partner receives the benefits listed below: 



Some of our trusted partners:

Watch Costa d'Este partner testimonial

We would be honored to serve your guests, members, 
and clients, with our exceptionally pure, highly effective, 

and life-giving organic products.
 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION.

yulinjade.com jade.mazarin@gmail.com

For inquiries or interest in trying the YJ line contact:
Jade Mazarin 

(772) 321-9912

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLTdSximhPU

